
because of this convention.) Mr
Ray Itook this extraordinary step
only to plead the innocence of his
government. The hint was not lost
on the parties; they have all echoed
the Chief Minislter.

Charu Mazumdar was a sick man
needing constant medical ,attention.
Among those arrested with bim from
his Entally hideout was a doctor. A.
theory in official circles is that he
recklessly tried to f9rce the pace of
revolution because he knew that he
was not given many years to ilve and
work for it. The official version of
his death may be true. Yet fhe
:averiage citizen will be intrigued by
the £act that the heart that could bear
the rigours and tensions of under-
ground life for lnear1ly three years

sIhould bave been unable to stand the
care and comforts provided by the
Government for even a fortnight.
Mrs Mazumdar herself bas knocked
out some of the Lalbazar stories of
.he Goverr.rnent'1g solicitude for
Mazumdar. Once suspicion is allo-
wed to raise its head., many things
may appear to fall into place begin-
ning with tJhe Police Commissioner's
disclosure to reporters on July 16
that the police surgeon bad certified
that Mazumdar was "not in an un-
satisfactory con':lition". Did the
surgeon's verdict lead to denial of

. medicines which alone could keep his
.<famaged iheart beating? The police
themselves have given out stories of
Mazumdar's "interrogation". For how
many hours did. such "interrogation"
continue every night? Was his heart
strong enough to bear the daily strain?
T.hc:;c are questions left unanswered
by the :;tatements of Mr Ray and his
obliging parties. There will be some
people who will contii1ue suspecting
foul play; but outside of them there is
a large number whose suspicion may
be laid if an inquiry is held by a
person of ,acknowledged probity and
not by an executive nonentity.
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A Dubious Character ?

The character assassination to
which Charu Mazumdar was subject-
ed a£ter his arrest was a disgraceful
chapter in the history of the Calcutta
press. The campaign was subtle, fuIl
of innuendoes; but countless follow-
ers of some of the left parties and
also ,the uncommitted got the impres-
sion that the man was more a dubious
character than a political leader, an
impression which the CPM had tried
10 spread at the time of the N axal-
bari uprising-.

Since then, and after Chant
!vIazumdar went underground, top
police officials never tired of telling-
sympathetic reporters that they knew
where he was but would not arrest
him. The conclusion was obvious
and ,the reporters had an all-k,nowing-
smile when discussing Mazumdar.
He was the heaven or hell sent man
to break u{7 the mighty CPM. Very
few people cared to find out how
many heads the CPM had broken in
ord.er to consolidate its short-lived
power in Da1housie Square, to what
extent this erstwhile partner in the
government was respollsihle for the
murderous bitterness.

"Vhen Mazumdar was arrested, an
enterprising' reporter asked the Police
Commissioner whether he might not
have been killed by the other
Naxalite faction had he not been
arrested. He said he might have
been. The answer to this loaded
question was reported as a direot
statement by the Police Commissioner
and became the basis of analyses of
how Mazumdar was ;u~'estecl and
why. He must have surrendered by
arrang-emen1t with the police. The
arrest, it was sought to be proved,
was inexplicable. How was it that
even hours after the man who had
been caught at midday at Maulali
and who, under 'pressure of interro-
gation' gave away the hideout of the
leader, Mazumdar continued in his
hideout;) The fact was ignored that
Ihe man was going outside C<!lcutta
to post a number of letters and

Charu ~hZLlmdar had no means of
knowing of his arrest. One weekly
went to the extent of pontificating
that' the 'source' meant a man in
high confidence of both the party
and the police, ignoring the 'pressure
of interrogation' on him and all that.
'Why should a police agent.be sub- .
jected to interrogation? These con-
tradictions did not matter to the.
leftist weeklies. Another common
query was why the advocate of 'arm-
!:'d struggle did not fight if out with
the police. Revo~utiOtnary leaders
do g'et arrested~ now and then
--without whipping out a revolver
or sub-machine gun. 'Why wasn't
Mazumdar guarded by a squad in the
area? When even the mighty CPM
is being forced out of its strong-
holds and the Chhatra Parish ad and
Youth Congress are reigning supreme,
it is difficult to organise a night
watch anywhere.

Other papers played u~ the way
Charu Mazumdar was treated by the
police-Class I prisoner, a fan provi-
ed, eggs too. The purpose of the
Government was to sow confusion
among- the already confused Naxalite
ranks and to hint to the. general pub-
lic that he was a man of the police.

There was a striking unanimity of
approach to Charu Mazumdar among
the rightist and leftist papers, be·
tween Promode Das Gupta and Priya
Das Munshi. Could we, on the gTound
of this unanimity, draw the conclu-
sion that they ape all, in their own
ways, creatures aT the ES'tablishment ?
Such viciousness about a man after
his arre,,t will perhaps be matched
by more of the same after his death
in police custody.

Losing Lustre ?
DelhiwaUahs are wondering lvhe-

ther Mrs Gandhi is.developing ~ramps
after completing, say, the fi£ty of her
innings. She attempted a ministerial
reshuffle but made a half·hearted
shot. At the Simla summit her tack-
ling of the rather straight balls from
l"fr Bhutto, on a pitch of her own
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